[Hypertensive therapy with prazosin. Concomitant cardiovascular, metabolic and respiratory diseases. Proven facts and potential aspects].
Prazosin sinks the pathologically increased blood pressure, reduces pre- and afterload in myovascular insufficiency and has an interesting influence on plasma lipid fractions with regard to the coronary risk. Prazosin thus intervenes in the three cardiovascular disease processes, which often exist simultaneously, which are mutually caused. Studies which have taken place in the meantime demonstrate the possibilities of Prazosin as a treatment for Raynaud's disease and gangrene. The relatively long bio-availability of the preparation led constantly to the discovery of additional ranges of application, but did not deliver any new findings which would have made restrictions of the original application necessary. On the contrary, Prazosin proved to be especially favourable and capable of being universally applied in the illnesses which frequently accompany hypertension and cardiac insufficiency.